
Photography Class Syllabus 
 

Teacher: M. Santos Contact Information: msantos@dcsdk12.org   
Website: https://msantoscvhs.wixsite.com/santosart 
Office Location: 7225 Photography Classroom: 3000 Advisement Room: 3900 
 

School Supplies Needed for Class: 1 USB Flash Drive (at least an 8 GB) and 1 writing utensil 
 

Course Description: All photography classes focus on digital photography. CVHS has digital cameras, 
memory cards, photography equipment, and Adobe Photoshop for all photography students to use for the 
term. All equipment will need to be returned at the end of the term. By the end of the term, all 
photography students will be required to submit their best photograph taken during the duration of the 
term. These photographs will be submitted in CVHS and DCSD art shows, with student permission.  
 

Course Policies 
 

Food and Drink: It is important to respect the classroom by not bringing food or drink, except for water, 
in a bottle with a lid. Students will respect the technology used in class by not buying food or drink during 
class time. Food or drink brought into the classroom will remain by the teacher’s desk until the end of 
class. 
 

Cell phones: Students will respect the school handbook by not having their cell phones visible in class. If 
a student is using their phone, it will remain on the teacher’s desk until the end of class. If this happens 
more than once, the cell phone will be brought to the office for the student and/or guardian to pick up. If 
the student has a specific situation during a class period, which requires the phone to be present in class, 
students will be responsible by communicating with the teacher at the beginning of class. 
 

Attendance: Students have the opportunity to make the most of their time by arriving punctually. The 
inability to use your time responsibly will result in a loss of time to work on your projects, loss of 
privileges, and/or change of attendance in Infinite Campus in extreme cases. According to CVHS policy, 
if a student is absent from class for 25 minutes or longer, the student will be marked absent in Infinite 
Campus. 
 

Grading: The grade book will be divided up into the following 2 groups: 50% photography projects; 50% 
in-class work. The grading system for photography projects will be based off the photography rubric. The 
equivalent to a 100% is E for Excellent, 90% is VG for Very Good, 80% is S for Satisfactory, 70% is IP 
for In Progress, and 60% is NW for Needs Work. The grading system for in-class work will be based off 
points. Projects and assignments not turned-in will be marked as missing, which is equivalent to a “0” in 
the grade book. 
 

Late, Missing, and Revised Work: All projects and assignments will have a due date. If a student is 
present on the day a project is due, the student is expected to turn-in the project. Projects and assignments 
not turned in on time will be counted as missing, but students can have up until the following project is 
due to turn in the project and/or assignment late. If an assignment/project is turned in within the late 
period window, late assignments will have a penalty of 5 points and projects will have a penalty of 
missing the opportunity to receive the mark of “E”. If an assignment is not turned in within the late period 
window, assignments will be permanently marked as missing. Students will be encouraged to save their 
work frequently. 

According to CVHS policy, if you are absent, you get as many days as you were gone to make-up 
the assignment(s) that were due on the day(s) you were absent, plus one day. If assignments are not turned 
in within the time frame, the late work policy applies. 

 



If a student does not think their grade is just or has questions about their grade, the student needs to have 
the rubric that went with the assignment in order to discuss/change their grade with the teacher. Students 
may resubmit a project under the following conditions: the project was originally turned in on time and 
the student fills out a “Revised Work Form.” 

 

Please note, as most work will be submitted online, it is the student’s responsibility to communicate, via 
Google late work form/revised work form,  to the teacher if late, missing, or revised work was submitted. 
The last day to turn in revised work is the Friday before finals week, so that grades can be posted. 
 

Academic Ethics: Students will have respect for themselves as artists by not cheating, plagiarizing (i.e. 
turning in photos that are not your own), and/or turning in projects that are inappropriate (i.e. photos 
related to weapons, drugs, alcohol, sexual content, etc.). Projects that involve cheating, plagiarizing, 
and/or inappropriate content will be automatically counted as permanently missing, which equals a zero, 
and an email will be sent to the student, their guardian, and administration. 
 

Homework: Students’ homework will consist of taking photos. Students are expected to submit photos 
for projects, with photos taken throughout the term. Students will be allowed to check out school cameras 
for overnight use. Cameras need to be returned by the following school day, so all students can have 
access to them. To be fair to all photography classes, there will be a limited number of cameras for 
students to check out overnight. Students may check out cameras in advance to ensure the use of a 
camera. The last day to check out a camera overnight is the Thursday before finals week. 
 

Equipment Fees: If any of the photography equipment is not returned to CVHS, lost, stolen, or broken, 
the student responsible will have to pay a fee in order to replace the equipment. This fee will have to be 
paid in full in order for the student to graduate from CVHS. The fees are as follows: 
 

Memory Card or Memory Card Reader - $10.00  
Camera Chargers - $15.00  
Camera Remotes - $30.00  
External Flash - $150.00 
Photography Crystal Ball - $16.00 
Tripods  

Small Tripods - $15.00  
Medium Tripods - $30.00 
Large Tripods - $50.00 
Tripod Bag - $20.00 

Camera Body   
Film Cameras Flat Rate - $100.00 
Nikon D40 - $100.00  
Nikon D80 - $110.00 
Nikon D90 - $115.00 

Nikon D3000 - $130.00 
Nikon D3100 - $200.00 
Nikon D3200 - $230.00 
Nikon D3300/3400 - $350.00 
Camera Bag - $20.00 
Polaroid Camera - $56.00 
Polaroid Bag - $10.00 

 Lens 
Lens Flat Rate - $200.00 
Lens Bag - $20.00 

Upper Level Resources 
Professional Umbrella Lights - $53.00 
Professional Softbox Lights - $70.00 
Reflector - $20.00 
Backdrop with Stand - $50.00 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please detach the bottom of this page and return it by the end of the first week of the Term. Please 
note, students will not be able to check-out photography equipment until this form is returned with 

signatures. Students who return this on-time will receive 5 points. 
 

I have read and understand the policies for Photography class with Mrs. Santos. 
 
Student Name: _____________________________________________ Date: _____________________ 
 
Student Signature: __________________________________________ 
 
Guardian Signature: ___________________________________________ 


